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Tho beginning of May found the 7th Armored Division ian

arwa on the LUIIGUM

assembly

HEATS as part of the XVIII U. S. Corps (Airborno)

ukder the British 2nd Arm.

O 2 May, the 7th Armored Division (nus

Combat Command "3') moved across the ELS

to an asseubly area in th.

bridgehead hold by the 82nd Airborne and 8th Infentry Divisions.
Conand "A" end Combat Cmmand "I" advaneod to the north fro

Combat

assembly

areas in tho vioinity of WITTSNIURG on S Mey with the mission of destroyLanen
RATZBURG.

resistance in the division son* foreward of the line GAIWSC16
No resistance was oneountered as our forces raoed to the

SEA and the only harsnceso

the advenoe was the endless oolun

ed and dismounted WeI streai

south to the division sagoe.

LC

of mounat

The offil.

oial PW total for the operation IL3mBAALTIC was 11,218 which brought tb
division total for bperations sinesandJg to 1130,041.

At 014,0I

Oo8

bat Command "5" had been attahed to the 82nd Airborne Division end moved
eastward into their area aross the ReL.

Thesobat em

andasemblod

its task forces as quickly as possible and attacked to the east on 2 )ka
to *sise LUDWIOSLUST.

At 150 on the same

Sq Meos. was givn the mission of

Division.
Control.

At $41

O"Troop, 87th Oay Re

ontaeing the oRsians.
t

of Bf

ombt Commd "5" everted to 7 t Armored DiLvisiona

From 4 May7 to i9- Eq, th,o Seventh was busily employed wth the

ooccipatiom and Mlt ary boverment o ' its4 sector .in te
MEKLERGK

This was

ITIN where &t. WILLIAM
onacteod elements ofqJ ]teuss Illst !Wfentry7

the
accomplished atg09116' neaN %

KI5 LTUI, Co of "5J" Troop,

ate,

at which time

province of

t was relieved by'elements ef the 8th Iafsne

and 82nd Airborne Divisions.

On 20 May,*the Division began movement

south and east to a now security sector in the provinces of ANHALT
SAXONY where, on 21 May, it

Upon arrival,

boame part of VII Corps,

linth U. S. Army.

the Seventh relieved the 104th Infantry Divisi6n, which "

operation was complete by noon on 23 May.

From 23 May to the end of the

month, the Division us*aed responsibility for civilian oontrol, security
m4sasures and the guarding of 79 key installations within its area and
further carried out an extensive training and behabilitation program.

)

The first day of May found the :venth Armored in the LUI-LA hIi!H
region of Germary,
§IIMABI

and here, breaking out of the
prepared to cross the ALij.r,

bridgehead held by the 82ad A.rborne and 8th Infantry Divisicns,

attack north to the BALTIQ.

The Seventhi was attached to the U.

.

XVIII Corps

assigned to the
(Airborne) operating under the British 2nd jaWy, bat remained
There was a tense feeling of expectan

Miath U. a. A-u.

in the air.

On 27

on 31 April to the
April, the Asericans and Russians had linked at 'IV(zAO,
the world by amouncing
roll of muffled drums the erman ralio electrified
"This afternoon .

• . our RLK

usoJini

diedp"
It

display on the public square in MILA.

was alreay dead and on

couldn't last miuch loxjer.

The division order of battle was:
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(4)
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71

Combat Command "B" was relieved fror division control ead attached

1k745 tth4

eiaoed~

8id'e area end now, ootinuing

moved into to

east across t .e L

E

at

it

thq closed in a bridge-

The Combat Command remained

head assembly area near sUMTi; at V0Z515.
under 82nd nirborne

kalier tlat night at

on 1

to tie 82nd Airborne Livision at 22

vision control until

Wo n 4 MeW at which time,

returned to the beventh Armored.
At 01230 an operations instruction was i esued directin

1 units
all

ouman"d "B", to bggin movement a oss the

ol tie division, less Combat

ALL.

MJbS to a new asswsmy ara in thie vicinity of V

I

billetin#, details were sent out and by earlUm orning of
,3 May,

all units had closed in the new area.

M±L(ALLNb.U~k,

Ve division was now in

a sparsely populated agricultural province in

the north

German plain where the local set-up had been eharaterised as feudal
even by BUIMAiK.
k

The sank Geestlands and peat bogs of the LUI4LBI GER

I1 had given wq to a cowutry of lakes wnd Impemeable olsy.

a regitzn of mduati.ng irregular relie

was

idth rounded ridges and '-oks

interspersed by low-lying pockets containing lakes or marshes.
were a few scattered woods througkout the area
of the land was

It

ativatod under a mixed fai1

There

bat th greater peroentage
s tem of cereals,

potatoes, sur-beets anddiwyrfarmi.
The 3rd of Mq at 1W5W

the 7th Armored
IL~b
OPEE

w

operations instructio

was issued directin

ivision (-(XO"b') to attaek on cOOrps order fro
present positions to the 54.TIG 3M.
destroy the enes

Corps elements near IvTbITZ (098998)

their

They were to

in the 8me wnd contact British VIII

pon reaching their obeetive.

(otbat

o

and "

left.

t~i"

was to at'ack on tie rigt

an d (;=bat ;omman

Gen.a PIN's, refAges, and displaceC

,oracns were not to be

pemlitted to flow we t out of the division zst
Units were to

be Jt,,<Ae to jeep thw iii place.
iCor

'i'

v.ithlx

"R" on

L t ev-ry effort was to
et up collecting points

their own areas of reaponsi!2,.-

and were to initiate

searches for enemy military personnel and hiigh

usi officialso

The disAtfiration of the onOe great Cexnaau Amy was already well
lidar w4,

lnce
W.
at the G-2 periodic

pcrtizo1r these days and you

find ouch telling remarks as

st-w"bo qetem of

oY

deenses was enoountered wlul ere in
k,4 2rd "VII1

Go-as (Aini)

fronkt line

-o

.I

.

the oorps sector1
ements of the oorps

have rarec talmnost at will in, their aasigi ed s ctors during the period..."
(n

2 May elem-ts of the british 1 th Ainaored 4viuion entered WBC

ele-zits of the XVI1I (orps (abn) wen

intoi

,,

t'ereby sealing off all

tvwuts of entrance inito the corps pocket a"d splitting the borth
iiry Lirouy in two.
and the followin

German

On 3 Mao , the 7th Azuor5d Aviaion wnt back into action
LS

the

-.
2 summary of the situatiomi

vaced from asebly areas Via WITl)
deetroyin4

and

eflfy resistijce in

(21

the Div 2=e fb~

"Our fbrces ad**

width the mission of

d of the linoGAMbG

(0171). -No real stance wa% enmooterd as our brees
(2372J -jzUAiG
rac~A to the kBhI.T1( b
ithin our serie. The 0n17 hindrance to our
the endleas columns of"uount 4 and diamuted ii"s who stressed

..

south on c'ur routes of a~v nce."

t

ei
n 3 May, 0ombat Command "A# ani t..

bat oe~nd "a" left

0

0

their respective assmbly areas at

A
Laxkc W uA. i anadvaicing

W

against no opposition whatsoever, reached their objaotives on the coast
jkUA

tb

.

The entire day'is advance was made along a road

vehicles
poferman
o
packed ior iles dth a solid strea
was probebly one of the most

It

streamit in the oppsite direction.

cars and taks of the propaganda aoviec b t titaex

tifl

(

Absent were the beau-

ver saw.

motleq eollection of vehicles the world has

diesel and wood-oating trucks emtting blue puiAf

was everything else,

£of oke, long lumbering

farm Oarte with an incredwble cargo of hiimans and hoL seold goods, little
the inevitable betb

Opels reserved for only the highest rw jtrreq,
bgies

and little

trav hed on tbot,

carts of the refugees w

apoccasiona fire -eogirne.

Once the toldiers reached the haven of merican

F Ncages hastily mrovised in the opem 1a1lds

it

was as if

the clock had

rimei, dust-covewrd man in grqW-

The

ben turned back a hundred years.

greaow unitors gathered around a kwdred little
l

id even

caTpitres, soup was being

ed out of old-fashitaned field kitehmns, aW occxsioral nurse's uniform
and everywhere as far as the eye

£2ashed in an out aong the soldier,
eold see were

fen
f thin, sorry-lookini

horses wo had been mm

haoeed when thwe was no flrther need for them and were now millng.
about aimlessly il

It

the nearby fileso

Civil Uaz instead of Uorld

a I

*~

ight have be

iw sore ewents wotk

this, the divisuton's final day in ocmbat in M3p@ eZ
gaitast with la

nts of the !ritish 5th Infant17

4 reeiving word that all Gegan

bres in ITi,

-'4.

4visi

the and of the

of note during
establshing
in D 'OU

bad s arnderedo

Ia

I

19
wus only too aparnt thuL tite Uerrins corsicered

our ovi sectorp it

all lost and were no,

tneir utmost to su.rincer to Airitish or

aoin

American troops before they fell into mIassian hards.
On 4 My the division received orders to tsume the responsibility
the XbkB

one
*frm

for the

kiV6k to the BiL

L.VU.(iops

on the left or
Iufantry on the right or

eontinued to be placed in organised hP

ne

between the British

L

officials.

made for allasi

ad

he 8thU.
nanan mlitary per-

st.

ik.'s and a search was

koad blocks wot estoblished, civilian

eonltal aeauresuenforced and security patrols soet up.
were not allowed to

disaeed persona

a total of 12 FW cages

Ny 6 I~s,

lished in the divisi~n area.
the operation

Refugees arA

iruJate into or cut of the area.
old rLL 70, 46 prisoners was estab-

The official ?th rmored Division totl for
h.ALGw

as 5l;,1i

and the additional 19,428

weeaded when we assumed aotrol of several ca6es previously
vmcler the )ritish.
ax

h InfantryD ivisipon

r of the
a4s cA

The ranking prisoner was ,ajor (ieral

eq.

bJNI

RT,

am--

wio drove into one of the division

The grand total of prisomerE tstken

the division sinoe

mterig cambat to the and of hostilities numbered an impressive 113,041.
o

the more motable installations ovean

equipped seoaplane base wiLth twant pLxy, ca

a f U

eteuinued number of

eines, ant a m
ale

by th

a aivoe

nseable

6eventh's troops were

nt et, a tuindred new

partially assembl~ed planes, and

with a few serveeable land planes and about twanty-five
waf

in addtion to a large

-5-

out ol' spare parts aid

miscellaneous equipment.

Other prizes were an

t&rehaUse, an aircraft en&ine wareouse,

lectrical equipment

an, aairphto

lacoratory,

all crammed with the latest equipment.
(

1he Militry (iovernumwt detaohment ci
troops in

anZ as usualp found th

,

entire ar ....

In all of the large tour.s, ie,,
and UA4iW,

admlnistrative chaos.

.

VX IUHLLt4, WCGIfUBL,

the population -as inflated to 1bur times

its preo-war level art there were
grd
food to be solved.

' Peventh accompanied the

onseqwtt knotty problems of housing

he greatest trouble was caused bV kRssian and

Polish slave laborers who imrediatQel

began loot1ing German property and

stores upon the arrival of the Amerion troo, s.

however# a 11m policy

by the juilitan police aind the eventual evacuatJon of all R&ssian
naticnals to a pre-arranged exch ne point rwemied this situation.

A

gr at number of German refugees throuhout the mne of resonsibility
were put to wrk on farms where labor was sre
9 Msq,
in

needed.

On or about

the stores were reopened and the banks began transactions.

Deposits

the banks were greater than withdrawals foor the remaInder of our stay.

The cloting stores operated under the ration s/atem in effect before
allied occupation.
(roery in LUiCkA

rrangements were made with the GlA.
to supply stores in the area.

all the utillties which had bean sut off up

Wbolesale

At the end of the period

n ouw ar4val were restored

and operating.
At 05124
48tch

1

May, the follown

md inf &n was detaohe4 fro

attacents end detacb'ments were effect eds
Combat

ee

"A' and attahed te

Combat Coasuaan4"A".

/4th

4

Il'" from (Cosibut Caand

A'

AmJt
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The war was evw. &u iais WA b..meeI0g sIt I
r Of", UM
a
SWh 7
an,*S
as a zestattbete as wbut a .ULUod
Le&Ag A* or

u11pzmbabL

A

5A0=V5 OJOMS A£ 0^IHUM 9 Ma*.

iLL

A"i

rl Oretd

Ma,.

at

TX1VZ OFUTDIS
OYGit.A(

U~iGUIIM iWL'U
MI&
MUN(MAlff
CJNThi.SFIIP

th ?DhIu

V&4, ith the $%k Cw Aft 84

eos was ettaohad to the Dvisi Art tq

UboA

OR*
'It rpo.vot.

G/

at $5U4.

to batt&1on control fro

On 7 May, the'Xb1OUZs

Td b

Ami "IN oft the :t

Cmpnis"'

Wk,

Combat Gm

of 'AU.%'

rht

t

the

theo div4ison wm34 ruiaa

a-lu
437*

9A~

w1&.'

tas ptOegt .

bw'

alM

4

9.
of three weeks-

Lvacu&tion of Qeouan
M

0ePs ld be aeoosl-iAshed as rid4y'

as higher echelons could provide facilities tor their reoeption.

QP JMU.
dtslaced persons.

A search

for and the eolction cf

enym

ou,caawot vith
w
the sgr

tlon ad owntral of allied

equipment was to be

It and when, the Seveth was assigned to a mno of

oopatice, that von. was to be divided Into four sectors, each controlled
by (wbat Cmmand NA, 9Combat Cosimd PRO, Combat Counand "Rh,
Arlery

C

and ivision

'spetiveAy.

On 11 May a liaisn officer was dispatehed frm the Seventh to the
th British ,Infetq Division on order of the W o" the XVIII Airborne Corps

- ,.._

to bqi

arrangements

thelaternat

ial

structions issued at 190V thi

* f

boundar.

tsoops in aceeordnce
Aerdin

l%730.

to operations in-

date the Sevmnth Arsred LIvIsion was to Wve

Its toops so as to make Its left (wes) bowdax
overlq.

ith

tnitfWt wth the corps

The reeponsaitUty for the nw seetor was to become of etve at
The dtq of 12 MW was given ovw to making mutual rra

ments with

the british UeM Mnersobr the relief of the troops in the areas involved by

the ehege ic boun3ia.

On 33 MaY the r-Uief was

met of tho loft bMwary was
£ rest,

wRePie e,

was opeed es l Ia7 .

mpleteodI T

am Weh itatmoh

The te-

eta"en and the adust-

on 14 My.w
eter

"s
of&ae
a

hr the men of the 8evunth
Gae

airport at ThMUITS

es the IMILTIC were uttned hr the einp.

£a*h of the

division' e -zgas~e end attached isita were give qotas
6md
set group. of me to the
inere ofth e 5&.o

Theo

derma bsLAiSdns biAlt in a pine gsre as the

niaq was devted to trann,

g..

eaAsthues, ad

lose

order uri'll

reration.

hLe the atezmo.n ad

vfu r,

were given cver to

An extensive prorsm of athlet ics,

iiu:lzijt,

on the LLTI., were included ii. the itn'...

h 1r ifatrz-s Wure two

stage shows and a movie each night, ma bti

.;

assembled for the first time -iroe the div£i

tI It

A,

and hed

,ross cfice oojtributW to thk. ',

CC 18 hay as the division preparw

to -Ve
!

to turn over their seotors to the 82ad ,4r

its

The bag trip from the korma4

tz-kLan i.

A %,

brtnch

Li
The ceter csed

to a new sector in SXNY.
tl

units skxud be prepared
ivision when a relief wasl

The Seven.th continued controlling

sector wdtil 19 Iyay at

south and east to the province of SANY sa

*ertsby the Livision band,

Lie.

c*

On 16 May a warnzg order was issued th t

officlially anouncedo

iiu t oat rides

.iloh time it
l

prepared to move

J Land the 82nd moved in.

beaches to the Baltti

had ocme to a peaceful

eM.

-

/7

st

2M

os i I&,

C;ombat (;omitaid WB w a s ittkrctsd tc the U2hd Arborno

c u ~ a n dmved eest aorpss the Sfrk illver a t bLor;k&Ui and

$&;~,.p

aLudid

cloaed in an a s s a b l y are- in t h e viainity o f bdM'ih et

A# 13Y

325th Glider tqiment a d "uU oots,,;tmyof the &st
the !jGcth Yartrahute lnfmtry licyyiment.

k.i'mtxy w m e n t w a s attached to

l;or

(;o~b.t
(
;
o
w
"bra miadon was

p a s i b l c s and attach W the east

The 2rld :.a: of t h e 325th karauhata

.bat

The troop@ rere divided i n t o t&&

lank ffr. was attaohed to

Coa~null;ri 1,

"

,t d2$@.

fbrciru sb 1;0i_Lowa

arrararule L @kf@r#o &8 quid3 a8

-- obJe&i+a LLlc:sLGSI.L51e The plan war to

a t t Y ~ kin three pBTblJ.d.

O Q ~ I ,

T a d lroree ''h" on the l e f t

(mrth), ld korm "bY in the center, Bnd Task koros "hR on the
(muth~. abm troop, &7th Cav han Sq Yeerr (-)

red out a*

~ w ;

$won th.

mi.y of 2 Yay to a3t. a remmaiseanw o f t h e trueo router ibr tha eon-

d i t i o ~of th6 mad8 end for porrribLe aplan, t'.& &roc,

artror,, p i u t s ,

~eoordingao

moved out a t y93j6, followed @ Tad Foma n13Y om

orce

arter Task

"0

had moved out.
oroes was frce

The route for all task
Gh east of

1%0
sak zore"A" tu~ed *east &ut

to t
toLki
to

LibhIN

, then

to

b&.i& where Task kroes "B" and "L" turned north amd

i

A41

to )hVIi

UM

at 1345.

waNto (iU

ZL

M

oI1WbSx 4&AR to

44
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ordered to reii.L there at that time and at 150T ask )oree "U" was diet wh le
sol", the 2nd i , 325th Para inf eqt revertAr44 to Its parMt tet

:)/4i3_'rd Arad
b
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to
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Z,

bs r k~,

gr Bu were phlti-diziUorba%CGozAnd troops.

iad

to 41G;.kLR where at 140

they 'ewe

ordered to dsaoomiaue

sp~ed.

1 task £broes ae

the attCI.
The

t aCk was eloxuted with maAu

it

tine Lor the dlsorganized wMn

becte necessary at 11

from

telr

poLrian

to recal

a
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of the .87th (;av kim

masion of proeed±ii

t

q MeNs
F
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back so that th traffic miht coutoin

0-/NJAaMq " -
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oouMs to e.tabluh resistamse.

"DO'top

GoM and "is" was relieved of the responibAi

At

efore the advase*

The speed at whioh the task forees woeadvia

...iassa.
alIowe

n oonftsicl

vehicles retreatinI

atered

rp -and isoe1aeou

Lvay,

disorgaxized 00umns of aemy iufantZry
&&"j,,k

4

%roop
of

w t he east.

A IP

Us?.

was gIvea the

eastward to nae eicmiact with the Jtaian Aimo

-10-

Combat

tY Xor the aeewrty of LU1G

uav Usa hk
the 87th LeVw

°S

1st

2

e*d LUSZ.

The commander 0ot

12th Amy which lay*

erm

n the Amerisan

end kussian lines had indicated an unfllingness to fijht our troops while still
defendiaS tonaciously alon
Spttir4 himself to
hi,

the Russian front.

*ntafnled as there we.

and told to roport his proj;ress to

for that purpose.

iabJA

Lt. K*MWLTON was warned sgoinst

d be no help immediately available to
ihshor headqaurtors over a radio sot open

contactod the Russiams, he was to return to the American

lines with one of their staff, giving sufficient

dvanoe wsrning so that a suitable

reoeptin coL,ld be ready.
At 17, 0the troop moved out with two platoons and foi..r headquarters platoon

{

vhicles -- 2 arnored oars and f-t~tona

levit*"

istruc-.ions for the other platoon

to catch vp when they arrived in LUDWIITUST.

)MtSTADT
the
*American

--

lines,

Passing throh

they ftoud the &Pia extremely rough at first as Iloe

were packed in threeooltins of vehicles
upon seein& the rhite

oin

west.

A good man

Germans

wore drimk and

star, would shout and throw away their weapons.

Their actions

seemed to keynote the situation and Lt. F,-N:.'LT'N ' decided to push on as fast as
possible.
of. ters

R~aehine'1;4iSTAD)OTthey found th. roads so hopeln4y jei'me4 that all the
were needed to walk at the hasd of the columa to o%.kr vehioles off the road.

t

ror the. ?r
oooperativo.

ime SS bose

to appar anon the

rocps tut eva they were strogly

A Gerian iP unit under a let. Lieutenant of the S$ helped elear the

path thro,h town.
Th
4r
O p@

reads were in timilar oondition all the way to PARCHIK.lMany thousnds of

s urrendered, reangin; all the way from tank ad assault j&m uaits, to horse

?ARCkilE

trains for sLupJly work.

Occsionally,

there would be a tense noems

when tjhe troop case in sight of a niew

rop.+ &~ae Geraas wo~ld lower t. eir

sad rhen stop passled as the Amrican

remained seated in the top of their turrets,

sad made no

-,ore

tini towards the

towards
ae-ioam

heir wpeMs.
ios,

.

The s aurredert

he was retrea-

and that this was probably the vanard of a much

larger force, would shrug his sh..Uldr,
e

Thm the Gemaa, rememberia

uas, aim

oldIers we

nz lowerin& his &un vo Id *e
fomed into battaliom

Nd re

towards the
ats aier

and then to

told to stack their weapons alonisida the read,

their commuors,

Prooed to Lb ;iY LUST.

Ab the troop. rude through :AKiM theywer

bre tb d

bd, cheeria4, crowds of Cer.an soldiers and civilians, foreiji slave laborers,
under amed SS.

'and prisoners in &roups of five hudred, still

uarde.

Most

aesmed to be under the -mIstaken inpression that for some reason the Americns
were advancing to atzack the Russias.
Lverywhere they stopped along the way to ask the whereabouts of the Russians,
the inevitable reply oae back,

NIGHT

iL.Ot4 Tfuad ot.t fr-a
dark, Lt. YdJ

LUZ

Russians were still

night,

as was runmin

low and the

not.

iersma

jusaisas were still
£he special C

et

As

it

many miles away,

was now
it

w.s

was out of all contact
UsZ was

the Germans had three divisions in anc around tho

tows

against the Russisas, and -hey were undecided whether to shoot or
officers com

over to deaand what the Americans were doia-r there

as they were Uador no orders not to shoot them.
now,

SS offioors thst the

oense.
The situation grew steadily more

B".

Jwmd with troops.for defeas

5s;me

Lub: Just at

kilo-Metres Away.

a good fifty

decided to radio for its triAtions,
with Combat Command

pon enterivi

"20 (ilometres."

so there seemed to be notkih

to do but stay there and bluff

At this points a Germen major and stuff,
up and srromAeoe

be

oa

RN-theior rove
N1XON$

to Lte e

There was no retreat possible

set .p

seein

the advantage

ha .dquaters in the SS traffie

contrl pint, ordered all eivilians indoors, or,

p.14ce force of SS ad karachutias

came

along with the burgorist.r.

ALtON.I-mediately,

avs him. h

5It thro .h.

Cro.m the t .d :{i,..QA

:"'..

.

zri ,
ivision.

sad takimig over a brewery as an arms collectim6 point, or(Iered all weapons

turned in there.
pour throg.,Sh town,

As the steady stream of soldiers fretr

the east continued to

they filed past ihe brewery and discarded their sail

153

arms.

Son both stories of the brwoery, the largest b ildiau

ia LUbZ, were oor.pletely

full, and three more oollecting points had to be orgaaisod.
permitted to kcap their tasks,

assault guns

The Gsrmmo were

ad cannon larger than 88 MR as

they wore ridin& on thes, ad the traffie problem was

already acuto.

The

commandnt of PARCHIM was called by phone and told to collot the weapons of
all troops passa

through his town, but this order was difrioult to enforce

as there were no Americans withia tweaty miles of that town, and the Gormans
know it.

At about XI#

of 3 May, the Brigade Commander of the Pansor Marine

brigade, defending a linetfrom PL&U south, informod Lt. kL WLTON thot he in.
tended to fight the Russians there and that he would not turn in his weapom.
Laokin: the no. essary troops to disarm the brigado by foroo, a oomproiso was
reached allowing hi
all troops

omin

3j morning

to keep his troops east of LUBZ armed, but still

west throh

thetown.

the situation had come to a head.

had correctly 1uossod that no
0;f"'IMI ON
for alT

murredo

The German Nigh Coemad

oro Amoricaatroops wore within60 kilomotres

of Troop "OIs

position, and General FROrTIN issued orders

rmn troops to retrieve their weapoas ia-ediately snd

nao.t the Aussion onslaught

disarmif

i tey were to at

Despite those orders, it was

is LUSZ and freese all weapons.

the Americans if

1tll possible t

forward to
thqy de.

control the situation

In PARCIIM, where there were no Amerloan

troops and where the Gonralls • headquarters were, the situation probaly
disintegrated.

At

on 3 May, the oomnader of the Panser harm. lrigad. infrm

the troop that the Russias were c losing in on PLAU from north and south.

LEKP
RUSSA

Forming a patrol with the 3rd Platoon, Lt. KNOWLTON state
towards PLWU.

Forced to bypass to th

south on aeoont of

mr8t
4I

,

drawn vohioles

a blown bridge, he suddealy saw a colmm of horses ad hoise
silhoutod agaiast the sky on a hill beyond the town. oe

witched fr
'tNwa

the

hi

*a*rod oar to a

od Army,

aud at /925

of the Rusaian l lst

ton* asd went Cfward to invo.ai

to.

official contact was made with elements

in. antry Division in R .1Pi'J TlM.

A Uusziai "ajor

C,-ided the -&-terican peep forward along the column to the Colonel coranding
it

tnd when this individual was rcachod,

a c.
come

lie oalled the Division Comandor,
forward immediately.

he halted the colu"a

and set up

a full colonel, who said he would

he Division Commaader arrived at 1145 at

the Cv which was in a farmhouse by the canal east of SCHLIN.

,hile

trlre, word arrived that the oommandor of a Russian tank division had
contactod other Americas troops noar NEUSTADT.
conveyod his r-spects to the

,"oat him at LUBZ at 1904,

morican Commiaadin&enra

oscow time.

l ' an d

adgrod to

Lt. K1 WITON then left the

hussias and started the return trip.
2nd platoons in

The Russian Counandor

1

decided to leave his let and

LUJ3Z ad return with his 3rd platoon.

It

was not half

an ho,r after ht lef't this town thvt the Russians entred sImultaneously
frfm north and so,the
As the I.mericans proc,.odod bsck,
hwa out the road east of
FIRST

and out a&.sin,

T1.TADT.

they found Russian task olemeats

Passin& throgh the Russian lines

they found that they had also ocoupiod

14 TAC T
%i? ST;iDT,eFinally
LDLGS11."-)T,

arriving ba.:k at the 82ad Airborne Division CP at

the entire results of the mission were reported to Major

J. C. If. L

the assistant 0.5, who before troop B's arrival had be-

lieved that coacte

had first been made ne~r LUDLWISSLTJST a~out 33

by r-econnaisancoe elements of the 82nd Airborne.
the first onatact with the Russians,
anc~ men of "B"

to cause

it.

Troop at LUOZ maaged in

'In addition tb makim ;

KN.SWLT0N ad the 100 officers
a daring &ame of skill and bluat

bZOOO OGerman soldiers to lay down their arms in the bolief

0

$~a~o44~?

that largoe ~a.ricsz troops were baInda

their tizy spaarboad.

The days of 3 sad'4 May wores p. at in aatoreiai, securit..
in thke combat Comuisad's area near BRESEGARD
(;C "B"

TO 1WThD
Ua

r~at woost of th(,sauds of Pr*

the movene

s ad dis~1acad persoas*

C/8I14th TD Ua was deataohed from the 35t~h Glider Rit.

revarted to Comb~at Couiuda4"DO coztra1 at

was detached from the WKth ?are af*nC.

Cain

ianjacoxt o11a

*as re

"Bn",S
control at %5183%.

o

%zisgam

f/3slt Tank D&

ad rmrted-to Combo&t

"B" troop, 87th Cav Rea Sq Uocs roturaad

from LtflZad closied iz&the Combat Cc.ud "B" arVa at 04^3$0

$t 412#,

the Combat Comand wtue relieved fror., a0tachmout to the 82n~d )Arborae
Divistoa sad reverted to 7th Arzared Divisiom ooatrol.

7ljo

e

q
Y

XCUPATION '-F

At 06#

-

on 20 Mta,

s, n a "viover ent

to 7th Armored Division

Part of" the German provi-Aces
over two routes to a sec rity area comprising
T
Th . division was relieved fro:.; tie XVT I Airborne
of :-OAX NY sad AMHALT.
iaisth

Corps and attached to the VII Corps,

.

S. Ar.y effective 21

,ay.

commeoeed relief of the
iy 2218#, it had closed in the new area and had
whe ew area prior to
1OAth iafantry Divisioa which had e ia ocupybia
by noon of the 2Zrd at which
the 7th's arrival.sThis relief woa completed
time th

7th assue4 responsibility .0or te

c ntiuuia6

eatire sector,

sad the Luirdiax of
oiviliaa control, security, militery Oov.rrmmeat
&usrdiu&79 key installakey installations. There were 4271 men on duty,
was maintuiead a a tactical
tions. Approximately one-third of the cosaad

i

lia

C/Zrd Arkid laf '34
C/65rd Armd

n

Bi

DIV ARTY
liq/ 434th Armd FA Bat

t'/4&th Ar d Inf Bn
A/31th TD Bn

,krmd Inf Ps

i/8th

z1/87th Cov Rcn -'q :.eos
1120

1106

A.,br

& '(-/237

Sv/14Oth Arrmd FA 1-a

C/' 89th Aruid PA Ba
D/2O$rd AMA Ba.
this prikd west

ORDLR

I .= fib

kB

JOh

=!Tn

The coaposit'ox of troops drinf,

followes

CC "R"

CC "B"

CC "A"

C/l7

aes

units bei% sup lied by the major oomdmm

emergeay reserve,

-17M

o/294

;C "A"

CC

17th 4k a
rrad laf Bi

23rd

31st Lk bit

40th Tk Ba

48th Armd Ilf Ba

38th Armd T"af Ba

814th

63rd Armd iaxr Ba

CC "R"

87th Cv Rcu Sq Ueos

D 3a

DIV TM

IV ARTY
434th Azrrd FA On
"'Oth rmd FA B&

77th med 31 Armd
129th Urd Maint Ba

4iWth Art FA 3a

446th Tr Go

205rd

,r9d

3967 Tr 2r Co

A B

'LP 2iS
WIlq (rwd

:

. r

1106 -. 6~r Cue. Gp

ory
Ai
isioa

I14th
2C14/.

"A' A

Ah

at- ached to th. 7th Araored Division from the

v

k

ahe7 Uth Tft

tk

22#01 24ay asdi

11G6 Sad 112XU

njm.

f'brthr st&nhed to Combat Commad
r C-'-?It

'ri

pe were *attached to

tho 7th Armored Division at 2312/X ;.ay but for seourity @ad military
Lv@wrRl-w

t purposes oaly.

,.ter the 7th had bea reliobved i

GL1,£O1

the

A;

seotor by

elements of the 5th British Iafsatry Division, the 8th Infantry D2"ivisida,
the E52d hirborho Divisiion, it moved via, two routes to the geeral
.VIT
SAXI,''

Yi~iAib4 oJ LU It

it w';as in tura to relieve

th. 104th larsatry Division.

the towns of thLL 14.
DAN NbLRU AM)D

whe~m

Route "A" passed throh

1AU1.S3C ,,'UG, ACJ:;.;SLmi.N saEd ALU s ad Ro'. te "3"

AGDi MJUs.

ilotia

parties prooded tho zmaim body

by one ds~y ad ade all necessary arraameaots to eff'ect tho relief of
the 104th, sad to billet the div'siosal troops when they arrived.
All uits bivouocd overri&t

on the .;oy down

a assembly areas

deosijaatM

md

for the purpose.

rho :wvv was

had ooeplete4 relief

eow &r aa

w t the area

rov5iijiit

D6(b2 Vj))
o'f

resorve ofl oatomp&

days 3
ril

nutic to qye il g

or

o be w

ynivemout

croai Ue 0

exohu"ose

of hllied

ids ad

aS,
and

persanel as were en
A csr*e of' eaclh of"

Iin o£etii4
oZore
w .ree

oivliaa5 o"suanV

in. Qjvj5sQx area.
be astrjoT,4

i

&iuaality

idovder

J

A the

h.&
iOexcept

tho tresfer.eiA

with b

aLml lAt

so&e.

for prearraatM

of-ioer was placed
and

GU1

I--NBG.

mao) wereswt paormaitod

m6 4% r
Wobe fra
O an.C1

VisiOu

ad Rszia xmilitary

uoh Vnitod 3*ttos

;Iorwa iai~~tt~tar

ai rs will be

A was to beoready to move

tiLJ:Uvoe
Awd.os at

Thlw o,4xCfu ,

aioroed.

o
tai.*S drehdsac'6

--

This reserve was to be

orea.

U&
Maj,

.here was

Uivratss

(D6ea7)

the area ia the vw

% ion
eir batta

la

rotated wesily cooitzoiau, 'd'i'~
on oe hur's

KLLNOI;M

*

v w,.re to so di A~ose their troops as to prov~ald

.,,m~ader

iLUL

jA.AU (cA024)

O4)e~4i~

&A46AA

-

ivisiga

ifatry

, theI104th

s1ue 21on*a 23sMy dvsi aated the divislou
isaed

4peratioas iR..1rutice
area oi

rather 1iko aa

--

of the Divisiou wore

aooa of 23"y all %.its

ind~stz'ial LLS.
ia

'ned by smokeUaoks

tlia
o be a £'iat

.raed o t

ad iaevatf ul &a(,,.the distiu~tion

xnoothk

21#

i-h.t
Wonso

ad oas to
lhepropar "Unted

oiUsiodY sad deliv.red to the 4ivisoo

~Ica~e.
Armored took over
e problam that the Seve
s
The most import"
of displao.4
Whea it moved Lato its aew *.urity area was i4e repatriation
persons and prisoners of war.

,
p

R

.Lh

a4 M8AU.

Troouh tranfer poinlts at

two of the aost imprtat aloaN.h

eatire k ssialb.Meri~sa line, passed an almiost etea4
"siaves" ad prisoners.

strewa of former

?reaoh. IDtoh, iBol&iaa aid L~aebo~dr& natt~onals
ak.- ULM

weMt west, Rusians east,ohile

traizs were operated to the south with

4isplaCed OseohS

After beixg brought ixto Dessau by train

fr

a dItalians.

many seotions in westorn GormaW,

the displaoed Russians wero then

carried by "truck to the river, where kussise

oTficers chooked off each

person by roster Mad set them oross the footbridge.
persons wore checkod by divisional CIC before be

Westbouad displaced

permittod to cross.

The trains which had oarriod the Russian&to DESSAU wore thoea wd to
carry the French, kbolgiaa, and

utoh home.

At bZLNBURG,

was used ad transport planes lmndia&
nALg
at

truck transport

airport were used to move

the former foroed laborers in either direction.

No Germans were

ermitted

to cross the river.
A traiain& program was institutOd with
tam

ree main oboctivss, to main.-

a high state of military discipline, health, and rormleo

wnit defioi

es mad perfoet all units in basio techniques necessary for

1:N-a

coompl skleat of their primary missionl and to propare

f4ani' stratively for

'Iem

reeploymenIncludign

disoipline, arksasnship, and

strossed.

to oorrect

In addition ma

rssivs

personnel readJustment.

nmery,

ts

Mil-

and physioal conitioning were

Infornatioa and £duoation progrm was

planned &ad all men were &ivea every opportunity to participate in
the
ourront educational drive in keepias with their militt

duties.

In addition to mior acts or espion&oe imaluding wire uttingC and
dew
flata& tires, a serious incident which still
remains a nystery, occured
U WQI

durin

the month.

At %I

posted on the IWULDB RIVER

theo next relief' sleeping
latto

finlJd that; th

1mg party w.

organised

on 28 Mq, one of tmo sentries

near D $$AIl left the oth~er to awaken

about 200 yards

ay.

b returned five min~utes

man he had left on post had dimlppered..

butm

t*

.....0065

of

h missing men wsu

A serch.

to be fouv

Four days later, the

the MULDE RIVER.

of the missing man was foun

The body was fully clothed with the man's trench knife still

in

his boot.

A preliminary medical examination revealed some marks on tht body.
results of a camplete autopsy are still

pending.

A Division Officer's School under Colonel ALDR:W J.
Couxarander,

was planned to start the first

DIVISIA-

The

ADAMS,
It

day of June.

Trains

was to instrAct

all officers who had obtained battlefield appoint.ontg, in

OFFICkLR'
SSC

OL

the fundamentals of non-tactical military subjects,

and in

addition to serve as a refresher course for all company grade o.fiesrs.
The last few days of May saw little

new.

Division Artillery Head-

quarters along with the 434th and 440+h Armd FA Bns moved to the airport
£1D OF

M ALL

and relieved elements of the 104th Infantry Division.

On 30 Maj, Memorial Day services were held throughout the division to pay tribute to 4 American soldiers killed in
fo nr

action in this and

wars.

FOR THE COWANDI G OMHLRALs

C
-Chief

G. S. C.
,olnel,
of

Staff

ADIlISTRATUi

AD STATISTICAL 8UMR

During the month of May,

1946, the 7%h Armorod Division remained

assioned ;o the Ninth U. S. Army.

From the beginning, of the nonth to

21 ".yo the division was attached to the XVIII Corps (aba)
under the British 2nd Arwy.

operaLing

On 21 May, it was atUaohod to VII Corps

under which attachment it remained through the end of the period.
From 9 May to 14 May

Colonel FRAICIS P. THOMPKINS assumed the

command of the division is the abseno. of Major General RODIRT W.

(

I

HASBROUCK,

Comm adin& General.

Sri&. Gem.

BRUCk C. CL"19 returned

from the hospital to the division on 27 May and assumed the positioa
of Assist,zt Division Gomaander.
There wore no battle casualties

n& the personnol of the div-

ision during the period.
During -the period 1-31 May,
the followin

1945, inclusive, the division used

amont of suppliea

361,890

als fuel

6,426 gals oil
3,990 lbs greae
997 tons rations
l*096,500 gals water
Ammni tiens
Gal. *3O, all W!po5

-

o

Cal. . 60, MG, (2Z-2- 17 7h g,
all typ7&smmgua, all typs

-

-

- -

-- --.

-

5,000

oso

4
40

se

no p vstea o
-tous
the liviSion

th

oooupleO
oahifl

nised]!tutW

no mde with an wga
aed In

8sa

uiteI

up stray mrwbers of the Gms

enl in r undi

97 prisoners were sppreended duri g this perted.
ereS in thista
:, a so the X'ivsiecMwvqed frmt seutly
± o

rz'

s,

,Ite

U

de4the troops to the UM
the rooe that or
sands or .risofflS c tded into 4,1vislooagev

0
reqt 9 as a

The roads word er

ed with Grms iU tuvp

~e8to wait oeptare

vtter of fgot# thata

The

yte

aet

wefl

The sbr

ea st wee ispeef

meorty ofthe vehicle

pr ISorV for tfeSt e
no show of rottlet
There iau stll

roporti

-

thor
rtWoIO
the

?eeree

$.
EA.

ese. - a ro
prisoners iere put Into temp r
Itf on)
is3ority of the oreM for several days,
on the roads, but the vehiels that h-d ease b
tsed foroes.

GADVB IWCX

orr&ni3OdWw11tetme wee

31$ * n

;se quickly oveVrrO.
ersonnol noVi1, we

enmq

wth the iissicin 0f deeef

r'c oititane in the tiviuionmono f'zrwrd of the

(

t was being

thewetoa

nlol iq

k untl the

persai!etw

was

tmbe
te te
we1 used

to te

a 4

a

in te4a

Ue

Nw, e-t wit th

annoulneflwft of the negotiated surrodeEr ef t e o

te ars

by the enetq tint resmd isl the Dtviti
- iw
tht wee not aeady under the atttre of the mepe
02 wee ietatoi

ic

bi.

the

e

en.l

.p.i

vWAltAe of thoe
by the end of
under diVisioont*]nal eonl

32ot been eomletely verifiedp the bent e trimte

e.xmembers of the ,etmaoht
the day (4 KAY) was 40* 456.

The take of equipment w

phnominmlo

Typteal Of mtlitary Imtellaion that had been overrun in the quiek
was aseaplane base aat ASBSOW where 20 intact
.
woee to the Maie

plat5 wre found, plus exfteme amount of allied equipvintns

There

labmrateies of all deseripticna, assely plat,
well yards fAlled wth equim~nt, wrehouses with all winner of swpweres In eddition

a equipmentt traininJ
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APflNDIXI I I
LIST OF SUPPORTINGMDO

NTs

JOURNALS AND b"88AGS8
G-.1 Journal &ad Moseaes
0-2 Jounal wad Messages
G-.3 Journal and Messages
G-4 Journa land message$
IRPOL AND ORDERS
G2 Prio e Reports
&.3 Rorlodie Reports
Oporatloas Iastr..tioae
General Orders
Tf AFTIR ACTION REPORTS
D SUPPORTIMN DCUISITS (JOUMNALSO
SSAGS,
ORDkRS, OVRAYS
C.) OF TEN FOLI.CING COMPONT AND ATTACM UITS
OF THE 711TH AIORM DIVISION,
Combat Comand "A*
Cobt COmasad ""
Ceabat Cemad Roserv
7th Armored Division Artillery
7th Arored Diviuion Trains
23rd Armored Imt
aty
Battalio
38th Arorod Infeatry Sattalioz
48th Arsored latf ry Battalion
17th Tank Sat6l1ioa
31st Tak Battalion
4*th Tank Aattalioa
434th Armrod Field Artillery Battalion
440th Armored Fold Atillery bautalin
4,8th Arnorod Yield Artillery lattalioa
33rd Arorod Saier
attalieo
77tk edloioalB attalion, Amred
87th Cavalry Reomaaio.mo Squadro, Jehoalsed
119th Ordia o Maata
s attaliek
147th Arwored 8ipial Compemy
203rd A Auto eaWOa* SBttalion (IP) (AtameU )
814Ut Teak Destroierlattalion (SP) (Attache)
760th Teank attalioa (Atteehed)
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